
T he government has achieved much overthe last ten years , however, somecritical challenges remain including: • High unemployment, with continuing job losses in the formal sector and risingjoblessness especially among the youth. • Low growth, low savings and low levelsof investment. • Continued mass poverty and deepinequalities based on class, race, genderand region.

Addressing these challenges will requirethat we choose a broadly accepteddevelopment approach that will underpinsustained reform and transformation of majorsectors, regions and key domestic economicmarkets. Our choice of approach must involvefocused state-led interventions to ensure theintegration of the two economies, povertyalleviation, job creation and, most importantly,sustained economic growth. We believe that such an approach rests ona correct understanding of the successfulefforts to defeat poverty andunderdevelopment in the last half of thetwentieth century, which we analyse below. Inall these cases, a central component ofsuccess was the ability of government to actas a ‘developmental state’. This means creatingthe capacity at every level of the state tomobilise and direct social, economic andpolitical resources where they are neededmost.

But government alone cannot resolvethese challenges. They require that we uniteour people in a People’s Contract to CreateWork and Fight Poverty. Building this unitedfront will require us to continue to mobilisesupport for our economic policies andstrategies. We must seek to reach consensuson our development approach in society ingeneral.
LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCESince the Second World War, the world hasexperienced three successful developmentprogrammes specifically and consciouslyaimed at the eradication of poverty andunderdevelopment. These were:• The Marshall Plan• The East Asian growth and developmentprogramme• The European Union integrationprogramme.Each was successful. However, this success
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required the political will on the part of thewealthy nations. Now it is commonly agreedthat Africa constitutes the biggest challengein the struggle against poverty. What canAfrica, and South Africa in particular, learnfrom history? 
LESSONS OF POST-WAR DEVELOPMENTAND THE FAILURE OF THE‘WASHINGTON CONSENSUS’A summary of the three programmes reveals anumber of common factors from which weneed to draw lessons:• Each grew out of a powerful strategicconsensus, which translated into politicalwill on the part of the affluent to actdecisively to overcome poverty andunderdevelopment. This political willresulted in a conscious, purposeful anddetermined response that involved theallocation of vast amounts of resources onthe part of the affluent. 

• Each was based on the understanding thatthe regions concerned were too poor togenerate the savings and capital theyrequired for their development, and thatthe extent of poverty andunderdevelopment made it impossible toattract significant volumes of privatecapital.• Accordingly, public sector grants, soft loansand other forms of aid constituted the bulkof the funds allocated for development ineach case. This assistance was augmented,in one case or another, by preferential andasymmetric market access agreements, thedeliberate engineering of undervaluedcurrencies, the creation of rents linked toperformance and other measures thatrequired substantial governmentintervention.• As such, each programme has beenpremised on the understanding thatdevelopment could not be left to the

market alone, and that it would be criticalfor the state to be directly involved in theplanning and implementation of detailedand comprehensive developmentprogrammes.In the 1990s the ‘Washington Consensus’emerged as a shorthand for the package ofpolicies that the richest and most powerfulnations of the world had agreed would bestaddress the problems of underdevelopmentand poverty amongst the poorest. Themeasures proposed included fiscal discipline,reordering of public expenditure priorities, taxreform, liberalising interest rates, abolishingexchange-rate control, trade and capitalmarket liberalisation, privatisation,deregulation and the entrenchment ofproperty rights.Despite all the efforts by developingcountries to create the political, policy andother conditions that the developed countriesset as pre-conditions for economic take off, ithas not happened. This is because, rather thansincerely drawing on the lessons of theprogrammes stated above, the WashingtonConsensus was not primarily designed withthe needs of the less-developed countries inmind. Rather, it was a response to theinterests and needs of the developed countriesthemselves.Through opening the markets ofdeveloping countries, but failing toreciprocate, and by a host of other measures,the developed countries have sought throughthe Washington Consensus to provide newoutlets and investments for their ownbusinesses.Freed of any challenge equivalent to theperceived threat posed by ‘communism’, thedeveloped capitalist countries will devote onlysuch resources to meet the needs of the poorbillions in the world as would ensure thatthese billions do not act in a manner thatthreatens their survival as prosperous
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capitalist countries. Believing such a threat tobe absent, the developed countries are readyto argue against substantial resource transfersto the poor, on the basis that theirconstituencies suffer from ‘donor fatigue’ andthat, in any case, they have a responsibility toaddress the serious challenge of poverty withintheir own societies. 
SOUTH AFRICA’S ‘TWO ECONOMIES’South Africa is fully integrated with the globaleconomy. It is therefore open to the pressuresimposed on all medium-sized middle-incomecountries of the South by the process ofglobalisation. At the same time, a large part ofour population is caught in an underdevelopedsector, the Second Economy, which cannotescape the trap of poverty andunderdevelopment through reliance on themarket. Despite the impressive gains made inthe First Economy over the last decade, thebenefits of growth have yet to reach theSecond Economy which risks falling furtherbehind, if there is no decisive governmentintervention.The Second Economy is linked to the FirstEconomy by the extent to which it can stillsupply the cheap, unskilled labour thiseconomy may require. It survives on moneytransfers sent by family members who havebeen able to secure regular or occasionalemployment within the First Economy, as wellas social grants and elements of the socialwage provided by the democratic state. It isalso linked to the First Economy by the goods,equipment and services it purchases with themeagre resources at its disposal.Such positive ‘trickle-down’ effects aswould result from higher earnings of familymembers who would benefit from growth inthe First Economy, as well as individual andsocial transfers by the state, would not be

sufficient to raise the standard of living in theSecond Economy, or close the ever wideningwealth and development gap. The marketeconomy, which encompasses both the Firstand the Second economies, is unable to solvethe problem of poverty and underdevelopmentthat characterises the Second Economy.Neither can welfare grants and increases inthe social wage. The level ofunderdevelopment of the Second Economyalso makes it structurally inevitable that thebulk of such resources as flow into the SecondEconomy will inevitably leak back into theFirst Economy. 
INTERVENING FOR DEVELOPMENT ANDGROWTHThese problems make decisive governmentintervention imperative. This interventionwould set the preconditions for market-ledeconomic growth. Fortunately, South Africacan draw on a wide range of experiences,including the examples we have discussedabove, to learn the lessons of successfulgovernment intervention to overcomeconditions of poverty and underdevelopment.One is that we should, as far as possiblefinance the transformation of the SecondEconomy through domestic resources. Theseshould be made available through the state inthe form of grants. This does not rule outaccessing commercial loans by the state, orequity participation funds to financeeconomically viable projects. Therefore, decisive governmentintervention in the Second Economy requiresthat the government should have theresources to make this intervention. Thesuccessful management of the macro-economy, coupled with policies that haveresulted in the growth of the First Economy,have enabled the government to generate

these resources. Now our interventions mustfocus on:• Productive investment to create andsafeguard sustainable jobs;• Investment in infrastructure whichcontributes to development, structuraladjustment and the creation andmaintenance of sustainable jobs, or, ineligible regions, to diversification,revitalisation, improved access andregeneration of economic sites andindustrial areas suffering from decline,depressed urban areas, rural areas andareas dependent on fisheries. Suchinvestment may also target thedevelopment of trans-Southern Africannetworks in the areas of transport,telecommunications and energy;• Development of internal potential bymeasures which support local developmentand employment initiatives and theactivities of small and medium sizedenterprises. Such assistance should beaimed at services for enterprises andcooperatives, transfer of technology,development of financing institutions,direct aid to investment, provision of localinfrastructure, and aid for structuresproviding neighbourhood services;• Investment in education and training andhealth.As was the objective of the Marshall Plan,those currently caught within the SecondEconomy should be able to grow and developwithout the need for exceptional outsideinterventions. We must fully understand thatthe success of our own vigorous and targetedinterventions in the Second Economy aredependent on the success of the First Economyand building the structural links betweenthese two economies. South Africa’s strategy has to be to raisethe level of investment and economic activitywhile at the same time, reforming the labourmarket so that more labour is absorbed, thefruits of economic growth are spread moreevenly and that the Second Economy isempowered to generate higher levels ofgrowth internally and in collaboration withthe First Economy. The two elements of thisstrategy entail reducing the cost of capital andallowing for a more competitive currencyaimed at raising investment and exports, whileat the same time allowing for labour demand
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to be expanded through more flexible andappropriate labour market policies. Because ofthe duality of our economy the methods andstrategies to achieve a reduction in the cost ofcapital and a more appropriate labour regimefor the First and Second economies will differ. 
THE COST OF CAPITALWithin the First Economy a policy aimed atreducing the cost of capital should not bebased on artificial reduction of real interestrates. Lower real interest rates must comefrom prudent fiscal policy, a more nuancedinflation targeting policy, deeper capitalmarkets, more efficient use of capital in thestate owned enterprises and the achievementof a more competitive unit labour cost.Government can also pursue a morecompetitive currency through theaccumulation of reserves and through freerforeign exchange markets.It must be noted that lowering the cost ofcapital on its own may raise investment butwill not necessarily achieve our objective ofraising employment. Cheaper capital withoutreforms to reduce the relative cost of labour islikely to result in higher investment thatdisplaces labour. An increase in investment isonly likely to result in an increase inemployment if the cost of labour is reducedrelative to capital. A difficult issue to broach,but one that must be confronted is the capitalrequirements of financing black economicempowerment.While these policies aimed at the FirstEconomy will naturally reach the cost ofcapital faced by the Second Economy,additional measures will be required toaddress the specific issues relating to the costof capital in the Second Economy. Ultimately,reducing the cost of capital in the SecondEconomy can only be achieved by the statecarrying the cost of this price reduction, whichadds to fiscal pressure. It is however possiblethat this burden could be limited by thegovernment seeking soft monies frominternational institutions as well as leveraging‘under-utilised’ domestic assets. Also critical isthe role of South Africa’s development financeinstitutions and parastatals. It is meaningless to deal with the cost ofcapital without addressing access to capital.Three possible policy options exist. First, itcould be possible to create a set of measures

that improve the creditworthiness of potentialborrowers in the periphery. For example, alower tax rate applicable to second economybusinesses and lower effective labour costswould improve their profitability and improvetheir likelihood of accessing credit. A secondpolicy, which does exist, but has been largelyunsuccessful, is to re-look at the financialintermediaries and their ability to penetratethis under-serviced market.In this regard it is necessary to investigatehow the state-backed substituteintermediaries operate as well as to considerhow more appropriately existing private sectorintermediaries can be incentivised to expandtheir coverage. A final intervention to improveaccess to capital is the formal and legalrecognition of assets that are currentlyunregistered and cannot be used as collateral(especially rural land and township houses).
THE LABOUR MARKET AND SMALLBUSINESSWithout wanting to deregulate labour marketsor erode the gains of the democratic order, anumber of small adjustments to the currentregulation of the labour market could producesubstantial returns for job creation. Some ofthese apply to the First Economy and some tothe Second Economy. Government shouldconsider adapting the present bargainingarrangements to limit the effect ofagreements on parties outside of theagreement such as smaller firms. In amendingthis policy, government must aim to supportincreased employment in small businesses.Policy must also aim to support increases inemployment in labour intensive sectors as wellas high value added sectors that are able toexport. These measures may includeinvestment incentives such as the presentstrategic investment incentive and the criticalinfrastructure programme as well as thepossibility of a special labour dispensation forlabour-intensive sectors. A sensitive point, which must be raisedhere, is that often we refer to labour-intensiveand capital-intensive activities when in realitywith respect to absorbing labour we aretalking about skilled and unskilled activities.Similarly we often characterise a sector inisolation of the value chain to which itbelongs. For example: while high value addedmanufacturing in the motor vehicle or ICT

industry may not be labour intensive, but theinputs, packaging and distribution of thesefinal goods may give rise to increased levels ofactivity which are more labour intensive. Sothere is also much to be gained fromsupporting non-labour intensive industrieswhose inputs in the total value chain mayindirectly create jobs.From a policy perspective, the unintendedconsequences of the Labour Relations Act andthe Basic Conditions of Employment Act needto be properly understood and unpacked, anda strategy to address this needs to bedeveloped. The solution to this problem lies inreducing the hassle factor associated withemploying workers. While the legislation hasgood intentions, the effect is higher costs forcompanies and the alienation of theseprotective rights from the employees theywere designed to protect. Other unintendedconsequences include the use of short-termcontracts and consultancies, which distort jobsthat in the absence of the legislation might bepermanent positions. Government must increase theemployment opportunities for unskilledpeople. The Expanded Public WorksProgramme is a good example of how labour-based techniques can be used to achieve thesame output in the same time with the samefinancial resources. We need to explore othersectors where this is possible. Home-basedand community based care services also havethe potential to increase employment.Simultaneously we must ensure that thedifferent spheres of government are notplaced in a situation where they arecontributing to unemployment or moving stafffrom their own services into the expandedpublic works programme. For example a metrocouncil recently invested in new capital andtechnology, which made refuse removal lesslabour intensive. They did this for soundeconomic reasons from a company perspectivebut it was contrary to the larger job creationstrategy. Numerous examples of theseapparent contradictions exist for example,government garages and fleet management.Increasing the limit of the size ofcompanies that must comply with certainaspects of the labour legislation from 50 to200 may stimulate more small businessdevelopment. Government must look atreducing the compliance burden from the tax
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system and the regulatory environment tostimulate the informal sector. A strengthenedland reform programme and supportivesubsistence agriculture programme as well asbetter access to credit for small businesses(including agricultural businesses) wouldstimulate the informal economy and increaseemployment. The application of the minimumwage in sectors that potentially could employmore people must be examined. Hightransport costs and high reservation wages inthe South African economy (the wage rate atwhich people will not work) already places afloor in the labour market. Addressing hightransport costs and the spatial pattern ofapartheid’s ‘location’ policy is a moreeffective way of increasing real incomes topoorer people. Some European countries with similargenerous labour regimes to our own, haveexperimented with accommodating someamount of duality in the labour market as ameans of raising employment prospects. Themodel looks something like this: One set oflabour laws (the existing ones normally) areused to govern one set of employees andmore flexible labour laws apply to anotherset of people. This is often done informallythrough policy rather than legislation.More flexibility is accommodated(sometimes temporarily) rather than formallylegislated. There are many ways in which thecriteria for splitting the labour market can bedetermined. Under apartheid, race was usedto differentiate the applicability of labourlaws. In some countries, geographic area isused, where more flexible labour laws areallowed in a specific geographic area,sometimes associated with industrialdevelopment zones or export processingzones. China is a good example of this.Age has also been used as differentiatingcriteria to break the insider-outsider problem.Companies are allowed to employ youngerpeople under more flexible arrangements.They often fall outside of the collectivebargaining and minimum wage arrangementsand it’s easier to dismiss people for non-performance. The theory is that youngworkers are able to get their foot into thedoor of the labour market, get someexperience and then they are able to breakinto the labour market permanently.A fourth approach to labour marketsegregation is by industry. You have one set

of rules for certain industries, typically thefinancial services, government etc andanother set of rules for specific labour-intensive industries that government wantsto boost. These usually include textiles andclothing, tourism and many of the personalservices sectors. A fifth way of segregatingthe market is by size of business. Perhaps South Africa should consideraccommodating some flexibility in its labourregime by considering the following:• Allow younger people to be regulatedunder a more flexible regime. That is,waive the minimum wage and othercollective bargaining arrangements(including limits on overtime work) andmake it easier (less costly) to dismiss non-performers. The advantage of this optionis that it might help break the very highrates of youth unemployment. On theother hand, the criticism of possibledisplacement of older workers withyounger workers will be immense. • Use the present industrial developmentzones as geographic areas where labourlaws will be made more flexible. This willencourage investment and employmentgrowth in poorer provinces such as theEastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal. • Allow for greater labour flexibility in thetourism, textile and clothing, householdand child-care and agricultural sectors.These are all labour-intensive industries,which can attract investment and willcreate jobs if investment rises. Is thisapproach politically feasible?• Have much more flexible labour laws forcompanies that employ less than 200people. While the present legislation doeshave some flexibility for companies thatemploy less than 50 people, this flexibilityis very limited and the threshold is toolow. Aside from these changes to labourmarket regulation, we also need tostreamline our efforts to promote smallbusiness. Already, budget 2005 hasannounced a number of tax reforms designedto benefit small businesses. Furtherdiscussion on how to promote small businessis required. 
CONCLUSIONThe ANC's vision has always been one of aprosperous, equitable, stable and democratic

society. In the economy, our vision has beenone of decent work and living standards forall, in the context of qualitatively improvedequity in ownership, management skills andaccess to opportunities. It is imperative thatwe mobilise the ANC's core constituencies -the poor, workers, women, youth and blackbusiness - around our economic strategies. Decisive government intervention requiresthat the government should have theresources to make this intervention. Ourgrowth strategy must aim to balance theneed to raise investment and increaseeconomic growth with the need tomeaningfully share the benefits of economicgrowth with a wider group of people. Thisstrategy requires policies that will increaseinvestment while allowing for a strong stateto direct the dividends of growth towardsraising the human capital potential of thepoor.It is a strategy aimed at growing the FirstEconomy, growing the value addition of theSecond Economy while building staircasesbetween the two economies. The growth strategy must seek to reducethe contradictions present in policy. Youcannot aim for small business developmentwhile imposing such a high regulatory burdenon small businesses. You cannot provide acomprehensive social security system, investin economic infrastructure, the criminaljustice sector and keep the tax and debtburdens stable. You cannot extend wageagreements to non-parties and expectgeographic concentration on investment tobe diversified.South Africa should pursue a policy thatallows for a more competitive exchange ratewithout abandoning the inflation-targetingmodel. South Africa should also pursuepolicies aimed at lowering domestic realinterest rates through prudent fiscal policy,encouraging savings, making progress inreducing the cost of utility services andencouraging competitiveness in the economy.As a country with a 40% unemploymentrate and a youth unemployment rate ofalmost 60%, the insider-outsider model ofour labour market must be examinedcarefully. We have to introduce elements offlexibility in the labour market. 
This is an edited version of the paper discussedat the ETC meeting.
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